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Best practices for Serra success

Road-tested ideas for membership, spirituality, and growing vocations

“

If Serra is more than just a service club, then being a Serran is more about who
you are than what you do. To become enlightened, zealous lay apostles, we need support
and Christian friendships. We need people who will challenge us to be real disciples.”

The Serran Calendar

April 22, 2018
World Day of Prayer for Vocations
April 28, 2018
Serra Global Rosary for Vocations

May 26, 2018
Serra Global Rosary for Vocations

May 30, 2018
Convention Delegate Credentials due

June 27-July 1, 2018
Serra’s 76th International Convention
Nashville, Tennessee, USA
June 30, 2018
Serra Global Rosary for Vocations
July 1, 2018
Saint Junipero Serra’s Feast Day

August 24, 2018
Serra Global Rosary for Vocations
September 29, 2018
Serra Global Rosary for Vocations

—Bishop Andrew Cozzens, Jan. 12, 2018
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The Traveling Vocations Cruciﬁx program raises
awareness for vocations through prayer in
classrooms and homes. This kit, available
through the Serra Store, makes launching this
activity easier than ever.
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What Are “Best Practices”?

O

And where do we need to apply them most?
ne definition of “best practices” is: a method
or technique that has been generally accepted
as superior to any other because it produces
superior results, or because it has become a standard way
of doing things. This issue is all about best practices in
Serra.
If we look at our holiness (or being the best version of ourselves) each day, our faith gives us so much.
As Mathew Kelly says in The Genius of Catholicism, we
can receive the body and blood of Jesus once a week, or
daily if we so desire. We can visit our Lord at church or
in adoration any time of the day or night. Daily prayer,
Rosary, and Holy Hour for Vocations are more great
spiritual activities. Even seeking silence is an option. In
her diary, Sister Faustina Kowalska wrote: “Silence is so
powerful a language that it reaches the throne of the living God. Silence is His language, though secret, yet living and powerful.”
In the area of promoting priesthood and religious life, Serrans participate in and financially support
many programs in our churches, clubs and dioceses.
Even Serra clubs that have fewer and older members
continue their support. The new Serra Promotion and
Resource Kit website, www.serraspark.org, features 23
of the many activities that are available throughout the
Serra world.
However, I would like to concentrate this article
on the area that I think is the greatest need for Serra
today. WE HAVE A GREAT NEED TO INCREASE
MEMBERSHIP. If we believe in our mission, then we
must encourage others to join us. Yes, the harvest is great
and the laborers are few; and that applies not only to the
original disciples and our priests and religious, but also
to you and me. So what are your (and your Serra club
and diocese’s) best practices for increasing membership?
What programs or events showed an increase of 5, 10,
15, or even 20 new members? Let me share three that
you might wish to try.
At one regional Serra meeting, Margaret Wilson asked everyone to take out a piece of paper and
write down the name of a person they knew who would

be a good Serran. Then they were
asked to write down what they would
say to them about it. Next, she said to
write down the date they would contact the prospective member. Lastly,
they provided a date 10 days later
Daniel Jones
when they would follow up with the
President,
prospect. I would add, “If successful,
Serra International
repeat”; if not, analyze how you
might do it better the next time and try again.
The next idea comes from Ruben Gallegos of
the Serra Club of Brownsville, Texas, and a member of
our Serra International Board. He said some people are
afraid to ask people to join, so bring a clipboard to each
Serra meeting. Pass the clipboard around and ask Serrans to write the name of a person whom they think
would make a good Serran, and have them provide the
potential member’s contact info (including phone number). The clipboard list would then be given to a Membership Committee member who would invite the guest
to a meeting or event.
A third idea is to have a wine and cheese party.
Attendees can and should include friends, relatives andchurch leaders from your parish, and potential individuals from a neighboring parish where there are no or few
Serrans. After 30-45 minutes of socializing, hand out
your brochure explaining what Serra does, then have a
dynamic Serran make a presentation about Serra and
our mission. Share some of the CARA statistics showing the great need for more priests and religious. For example, there are 3,500 parishes in the United State
without a resident priest. And even though about 500
priests are ordained per year, we are losing more to death
and retirement.
Does your club have a membership “best practice” as described in the first paragraph? Send a written
description to info@serrainternational.org, so we can
share it with other Serrans via our website.
There is no question our mission is important.
Please help us to get more laborers and let us publicize
your successes.%
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Welcome, Thomas Cardinal Collins

Archbishop of Toronto accepts post as Serra International Episcopal Adviser
Serra International is happy to announce that His
Eminence Thomas Cardinal Collins, Archbishop of
Toronto, has accepted Serra's invitation to serve as
our 11th Episcopal Adviser. Cardinal Collins is a
strong supporter of vocations to priestly and religious
life. Cardinal Collins is the first bishop from outside
of the United States of America to serve as Serra's
Episcopal Adviser. Please keep Cardinal Collins in
your prayers.

After holding various academic appointments,
in 1997 he was appointed as Bishop of Saint Paul, Alberta. Two years later, he was named the Archbishop of
Edmonton. In 2001, while in Edmonton he was named
Apostolic Administrator of Saint Paul. In December
2006, he was appointed as the Archbishop of Toronto,
and installed in January 2007.
In 2007 Cardinal Collins became a ex-officio
member of the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops Permanent Council, the Chancellor of the University of St. Michael's College and
ardinal Thomas Christothe Pontifical Institute of Mediaepher Collins was born and
val Studies, in Toronto. He is the
raised in Guelph, Ontario,
Chair of the Board of Governors of
where his father was the circulation
St. Augustine's Seminary, and the
manager of Guelph Mercury and
Chair of the Board of Directors of
his mother was a legal secretary. He
Redemptoris Mater Missionary
is the only son and the youngest of
Seminary, Catholic Charities and
three siblings. His childhood home
Catholic Cemeteries and is a
was situated behind The Church of
Trustee of ShareLife's Advisory
Our Lady, where he attended and
Board. In 2008, Cardinal Collins
served morning Mass.
was elected President of the AsCardinal Collins considsembly of Catholic Bishops of Onered being a teacher or a lawyer but
tario.
was profoundly inspired by his
During his time thus far in
Grade 11 English teacher, Father
Toronto, Cardinal Collins has
Newstead, at Bishop Macdonell
served the global church through
Catholic High School, who sughis membership with the Pontifical
gested that he should consider the
Council for Social CommunicaHis Eminence
priesthood. In 1969 he obtained a
tions,
Congregation for Catholic
Thomas Cardinal Collins
Bachelor of Arts (English) from St.
Education and Commission of
Jerome College in Waterloo. In
Cardinals for oversight of the Insti1973 he obtained two degrees, a M.A. (English) from
tute for the Works of Religion (IOR). He has particithe University of Western Ontario and a Bachelor of
pated in the Synod on the Eucharist, and the Synod on
Theology from St. Peter's Seminary in London, Ontario.
the Middle East, served as an Apostolic Visitor in IreThat same year he was ordained to the priesthood on
land and also as the Delegate of the Congregation of the
May 5, 1973 in the Cathedral of Christ the King, HamilDoctrine of the Faith for Anglicanorum Coetibus.
ton, by Most Reverend Paul Reding.
On Jan. 6, 2012, Pope Benedict XVI anWhile studying in Rome, specializing in sacred
nounced the appointment of Cardinal Collins to the
scripture and the Book of Revelation, he received his LiCollege of Cardinals. He was elevated to the College of
centiate in Sacred Scripture from the Pontifical Bible InCardinals as Cardinal Priest of San Patrizio on February
stitute in 1978 and a Doctorate in Theology from the
18, 2012. Thomas Cardinal Collins is the 16th cardinal
Gregorian University in 1986.
in Canadian history. %
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Called by Name Harnesses Parish Power for Vocations
Classic Serra program is now easier than ever to use
This annual “best practices” issue of The Serran magazine is
the perfect place to debut a new series by the USA Council’s Vocation Committee, which will highlight one program from the
new www.serraspark.org website in each of the next several editions. The Serra SPARK (Serra Promotion and Resource Kit)
site features a wonderful array of programs, but too often clubs
are either unfamiliar with these programs, inexperienced in using
them, or face other road blocks in executing them. It is the hope
of the Vocations Committee that we can offer you some ideas, solutions, and examples of successes to allow you to broaden the
scope of your vocation-promoting activities.

A

by Anne Shepherd-Knapp

Vocations Vice President,
USA Council of Serra International
s an heirloom program started decades ago by the
Serra Club of Saint Louis, USA, the Called by Name
program is not exactly hot off the presses, but it is hot
in terms of results. In essence, Called by Name brings forth
names of likely candidates for the priesthood, deaconate and
religious life in your local parish. With names in hand, you have
a much better chance of planting the seeds of a vocation, providing discernment materials to those whom God may be calling, and connecting them with the local pastor and vocation
director.
Serrans are often asked if we know anyone who would
make a good priest, deacon or sister. For some of us, the well
would seem to be dry in our parish; not a single name comes
to mind. Is there anyone out there listening for God’s call? Of
course, it may be that you have not had the right opportunity
to cross paths with those who may be called. They are there
even if they may not as yet have heard the call themselves. But,
perhaps another parishioner knows of someone. By implementing Called by Name, your parish can plant a seed at every Mass,
while at the same time enlisting every parishioner to share in
the identification of those who may be called to the religious
life. Why would we decline the offer of assistance in this important mission?

Modern Makeover: The classic Called by Name program receives an aesthetic refresh with this poster now available in
the Serra E-Store at www.serrainternational.org.

A Streamlined Version Bears Much Fruit

The recent results of Called by Name have yielded the identification of 60 candidates in Christ the Good Shepherd in
Spring, Texas, and 68 from St. Anne’s Parish in Houston.
Continued on next page
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Called by Name

Continued from previous page
At St. Vincent de Paul in Houston, home parish
to Serra USA Vocations Committee chair Todd Johnson, the Parish Vocation Committee sought to streamline the program, in part to make it easier to implement,
but also with an eye toward lightening the load of the
big parish’s overworked staff.
After reviewing the many existing materials on
the classic Called by Name program, they created a
packet that made the program easy to introduce and implement. Timing is everything: the committee announced the program on Priesthood Sunday, and
continued through the following Sunday.
“We received 47 names. We would have been
happy with five!” Johnson said. “It helps that our pastor
is very focused on vocations, so he bought in from the
beginning,” he added.
As a pastor’s support is crucial to the success of
a program like this, it’s essential that it is designed to
make it easy for him to say “Yes.” At Saint Anne’s
parish in Houston, seminarians were recruited to speak
in promotion of Called by Name, which took the burden
off the pastor there.
As the anecdotes from the parishes above show,
the program can be modified to suit the needs of the
parish and desires of the pastor. Lucky for Serra clubs
around the world, Johnson’s Parish Vocations Committee has shared their basic Called by Name planning kit

at www.serraspark.org that can be customized to be a
perfect fit for your own parish. At the website, click on
“Tools”; there, find program #02: Called by Name. Serraspark.org provides detailed instructions, samples and
examples of all that is needed for a successful experience
if you can venture as far as the “Resource” section.
There you can download “Called By Name: A Serra
Turnkey Vocations Program” used by the successful
Houston area clubs that provides details on necessary
program materials, homilies, bulletin announcements,
pew cards, program execution and much more. Simply
add prayer to complete the program.
That’s not all; Johnson and the Serra USA Vocation Committee are planning to develop an introductory video and other planning resources by Fall 2018 so
that your club can feel empowered to carry out Called
by Name from start to finish in your area.

Called by Name Increases Visibility
for Your Club

A secondary benefit of implementing the Called by
Name program in your parish is the recognition and appreciation of the Serran vocations mission while engaging local parishioners in vocation activities. In other
words, a successful and inspiring program such as this
can attract more members to your Serra club.
Tread forward, Serrans, by embracing Called
By Name. In the words of our patron saint and namesake, Junipero Serra, siempre adelante. Other Serrans have
cleared the way! %

Join us in a monthly international prayer of the Rosary,
via conference call! At 8:00 a.m. Central Time (-6:00GST)
on the last Saturday of every month, Serrans worldwide
gather to recite the Rosary for vocations.
The next three Rosary dates are:
April 28, 2018
May 26, 2018
June 30, 2018

To join from your computer, tablet or smartphone, go to:
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/31431598
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Lisa Tuszkiewicz’s ﬁfth-grade class at Holy Name of Jesus School in Medina, Minnesota,
has been praying for vocations. (Courtesy of Lisa Tuszkiewicz)

Traveling Cruciﬁxes Help Young People
Pray About Vocations

L

by Susan Klemond

isa Tuszkiewicz’s fifth-grade students at Holy
Name of Jesus Catholic School in Medina, Minnesota, have a long road of discernment before
they enter their vocations as adults.
But praying with a special traveling crucifix
with their classmates for a week in October has been an
important stop on their journey to discover God’s plan
for their lives, their teacher said.
The class’ prayer with the nine-inch wooden
crucifix, which was provided by local Serra Clubs, tied
into “talking about how it’s very challenging in today’s
world to be calm, still and quiet and listen to how the
Lord is trying to guide us into fully having an appreciation and understanding for the passions that we have in
life and how those passions and interests lead us to our
eventual vocation,” Tuszkiewicz said.
Other Catholic-school students around the
country are also learning about vocations and considering their own, as well as praying for vocations, with the
crucifixes.

The Serra Clubs’ effort to connect Jesus’ ministry and his passion to vocations through dedicated
traveling crucifixes both helps children understand vocations and gives parents and teachers a means to encourage conversation and prayer with them as they
consider their futures, Serra leaders say. Whether those
prayers and conversations start in classrooms or at
home, U.S. Serra Clubs hope to reach Catholic schoolchildren nationwide.
The USA Council of Serra International is a
nonprofit organization consisting of lay Catholics in
local clubs who foster and promote priestly and religious
vocations and strive to respond to God’s call to holiness
in Christ.
Serra has long helped young people consider
vocations, according to Serra USA’s episcopal adviser
Auxiliary Bishop Andrew Cozzens of the St. Paul and
Minneapolis Archdiocese. “These new resources for our
Catholic schools help our young people ponder and discover the mystery of their personal vocation: the central
truth that God has a plan for every human life. This is
Continued on next page
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Traveling crucifix

derstand ministry and what their role can be, Halloran
said. “We need Catholics to do as Jesus did,” he said,
Continued from previous page
“to minister to the flock and try to make the connection
between Jesus’ total life of ministry and his ultimate sacan essential aspect of our faith which we must learn to
rifice — because by being a priest or a religious, the sacpresent to our young people, especially in our Catholic
rifice is no marriage, no kids.”
schools.”
During St. Michael the Archangel School’s FriFor more than 40 years, Serra Clubs throughout
day school Mass, Father Schieber gives three students
the country have provided parishes with chalices and
crucifixes to take home for the week. Students in the
crucifixes to encourage prayer for vocations.
parish’s religious-education program also can take home
The USA Council is now emphasizing crucia crucifix.
fixes in Catholic schools to involve more children di“There’s a value to that, too, just having that
rectly in prayer and consideration of their vocations, said
weekly reminder, that this is important — we have to
Judy Cozzens, USA Council president-elect and the
pray about what God wants us to do,” the priest exmother of Bishop Cozzens.
plained.
Clubs in more than 10 locations have purchased
The crucifix gives parents a more natural way
the crucifixes for schools and more plan to offer them.
to talk about vocations, added Father Schieber, whose
Prayers, lesson plans and other resources are available
own father encouraged
at SerraSpark.org.
him to become a priest.
At home or in
In
oﬀering
cruciﬁxes,
Serra
isn’t
equating
“Just raising the quesclass, the crucifixes
a vocation with cruciﬁxion, but wants
tion can bear a lot of
offer a focal point for
fruit.”
daily prayer, said John
to help students understand ministry
Nicole Callahan’s
Halloran, Serra USA
and what their role can be.
kindergarten
class
Council vocations vice
probably won’t compresident and Lake
prehend all of the vocational discussion as a crucifix
Charles, Louisiana, Serra Club president.
travels around Our Mother of Sorrows School in TucThe aim is to help grade-school students conson, Arizona, this year, but the subject likely will come
sider a priestly or religious vocation before they’ve deup at home with her 9- and 11-year-old daughters, who
cided on a career path, Halloran said. “We’re trying to
attend the school, she said.
plant a seed a lot earlier for them to consider.”
Callahan said conversation and communication
For schools that rotate the crucifixes between
about prayer and vocations at home are important. “It’s
classrooms, the traveling crucifix is closer to students
a great starting point to get prayer back in the home or
than the one on their classroom wall, Judy Cozzens said,
discussion and an awareness of ” vocations going in famadding, “They can hold it and think: ‘Jesus died for me.
ilies.
I can give my life for him.’”
Callahan, who also has a 4-year-old son, said
When students take the crucifixes home, the
she hopes her daughters will lead some of the discussion
family has added motivation to pray together, said Faabout vocations and service.
ther Brian Schieber, pastor of St. Michael the Archangel
This school year, 11 Serra Clubs in the St. Paul
parish in Leawood, Kansas. The parish’s school has
and Minneapolis Archdiocese provided crucifixes for
been using crucifixes to promote vocations for two years.
use in classrooms of more than 30 archdiocesan schools
Frequently, vocations begin with prayer, he
and eventually plan to provide them for all 79 grade
said. “If we’re not praying, how are we going to know
schools and nine high schools, Judy Cozzens said.
what God wants us to do? So we’re trying to find ways
So far, Minnesota teachers are enthused about
to say, ‘Hey, this is your homework this week: to go
the program, which gives them a tool for lessons on vohome and pray with your family.’”
cations, she said.
In offering crucifixes, Serra isn’t equating a voDean Ellingson, who teaches sixth grade at
cation with crucifixion, but wants to help students un-
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Holy Name of Jesus School, had one of the crucifixes
in his classroom before Christmas.
A Catholic-school environment where service
is encouraged is good for teaching students about vocations and using their gifts, he said. The crucifix, along
with his class’ Nativity scene, fostered discussion about
Jesus’ life, including when Christ was a boy in the Temple coming to terms with his vocation, Ellingson said.
“It’s a good time for them to begin to question and start
to figure out, ‘What is my calling and my vocation, and
how am I going to fulfill that?’”
His student Victoria Zamorano, 11, said the
story makes her think, “I can be just the age I am to
learn more about God and myself and how to make decisions. Every decision I make is a reflection of what
God taught me; that’s what I hope I’m doing. “
Sixth-grader Louis Wehmann, 11, prayed with

the crucifix in Ellingson’s class last fall. “It kind of connects everybody in the school, and you can talk about
what your experiences were,” he said.
Halloran’s club, which previously has provided
chalices in parishes, hopes to launch a crucifix program
this fall, he said. The club has purchased crucifixes and
binders with prayers for students in seven schools and,
pending bishop approval, to take home, he said.
He is hopeful the seeds planted now through
these programs will grow into vocations.
“We won’t know the fruits of this for years to
come,” he said. We will “see if it does increase the number of young men and young women saying Yes to vocations.”%
© 2018 EWTN News, Inc. Reprinted with permission from
the National Catholic Register – www.ncregister.com
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Five Activities to Try in Your Club this Year

1

Top tips for success from your fellow Serrans
Need members?
Enlist Saint Junipero’s help!

From Morie Ratuiste, Serra Club of Tri-Cities Area,
Washingon, USA

In 2014, the Serra Club of Tri-Cities, Washington, USA,
started praying the Nine-Day Novena to Blessed Junipero Serra with the intention of elevating our patron
to sainthood. As we learned more about the life of our
patron saint, in June 2014 the “9 for 9 Challenge” came
about: to gain nine new members to match the nine missions that St. Junipero Serra established in California.
Since then, Serra Club of Tri-Cities gained at least nine
new members each year. From June 2017 to date we
have inducted 11 and two are on the waiting list! We are
so blessed in that 65% of our current board are from this
“9 for 9 Challenge”! I firmly believe that St. Junipero is
interceding for us. Here’s how we do it:
• A copy of the novena is included in every new member’s packet

• The last page of the novena is a sheet for them to write
down the names of nine potential members to pray for

• Each member is encouraged to pray the novena every
nine months in overlapping months, so that at any given
time some of our members are praying the novena. My
wife and I start on January 23 and September 23rd (the
latter being the feast of Saint Serra’s canonization).

• When one from the nine potential members list joins
our club, he/she is replaced with another potential or
prospect.

When an individual or couples from the list join in,
we do the following:

• At the induction ceremony their sponsor presents/introduces them to the club

• The sponsor stands behind them during the ceremony.

• The sponsor presents the membership packet and pins
the Serra membership pin on to the new member.

• The sponsor mentors the new member through the

10
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first nine consecutive meetings (a 4 to 5-month period)
in order to integrate them to Serra’s culture

If, after praying the novena twice a year, there’s
no movement from your list, create a new list of nine.
Check your cell phone contacts for ideas! Don’t be discouraged; it took 15 years for my wife and me to join (as
our two boys were still in diapers). Since joining in 2008,
one of them is now in his third year of priesthood and
the other is in his second year in the Air Force.

2

Spring Cleaning for Serra
Awareness

From Bob Rudman, Serra Club of Nashville,
Tennessee, USA

Our church, St. Maria Goretti in Arlington, Texas, is an
older church with much wood and high ceilings. It really
never had a real cleaning until we formed a "Fix It"
Committee in 2004. We spoke at all the Masses on Saturday evening and Sunday morning about the "Murphy's Oil" Party we were planning to clean up the
church. (We left cleaning of the high ceilings to the professionals.)
After each Mass we asked people to sign up for
whatever time slot they could for a particular Saturday,
strating at 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. or whenever the job would
be finished. Over 116 people signed up and 130 people
turned out. Once everyone had suited up in rubber
gloves and cleaning clothes with Murphy's Oil in hand,
the pastor, Fr. Jim Gigliotti, asked us to hold up our
cleaning tools so he could bless them.
We took down all the stations of the cross to
clean and polish them. Two people spent most of the
day polishing the brass tabernacle. After cleaning the
church, all the outdoor statues were washed as well as
the classrooms in the school. People loved it and felt
they should clean their church just as well as they clean
their homes.
The comments by all involved were so positive
and friendships were built amongst people who did not
know each other before this event. Not only did folks see
the value of their work, but they also realized how important their church was for them. This was reflected as

one watched donations increase each Sunday.
This could be a wonderful way to call attention to our Serran organization. Organizing such an
event surely could allow Serrans to support (and gain
the support of) busy pastors, raise visibility for our organization, and potentially gain new members for Serra.

3

Prayer Request Calendar
Means No Priest or Religious
Is Forgotten

From James Cook, Serra Club of Rochester,
Minnesota, USA

A fresh twist on the classic “31 Club” prayer program is
this calendar used by the Serra Club of Rochester to
ensure each seminarian, bishop, active priest, retired
priest, sister, brother, deacon, the Pope, and even Pope
Emeritus Benedict XVI are remembered in prayer by
many multiple times a year.
The calendar includes sample prayers and the
website address of the local seminary. At the bottom is
contact information for anyone who receives the calendar and wants to know more about Serra nd the
Rochester club. The calendar is distributed in the club’s
monthly newsletter but may also be shared via email or
printed and sent on its own to other interested parties.
Posted in a high traffic area like on the refrigerator or
above a computer in a workspace all but guarantees
dozens or more prayers said for each intention each day,
purely by virtue of the visual reminder.
This would be an easy project to recreate for
your club. You can customize whatever comes to mind:
new ordinands on their ordination day, priests and religious on their anniversary of consecration, deceased
priests and religious, prayers for religious on their birthdays, prayers for mothers and fathers of priests and future priests, etc. Got extra time and a big budget?
Include pictures of each person on their special day.

4

Step-by-Step Newman
Connection Promotion

From Homer Radford, Serra Club of Southeast Kansas City, Missouri, USA

Newman Connection (originally College Connection) is a program that helps connect graduating
Catholic high school students with the Catholic presence

at the college or university they will attend. Every Serra
club should be involved in this diocese-wide effort to
keep Catholic students connected to their faith during a
time when many of them fall away from it.
The Serra Club of Southeast Kansas City has
a solid program for promoting this in the parishes.
They help distribute the following to pastors, youth ministers and high school principals:
• A single sheet brochure from Newman Connection
describing the mission and impact of their program and
how it works
• a signed letter of support from the bishop on official
letterhead, updated each year

• a letter from the local district governor explaining how
local Serrans will be assisting in the project’s implementation in each parish
• bulletin inserts for use in each parish

5

If you’d like to see the printed materials used by the
Serra Club of Southeast Kansas City, please contact
hradford2@comcast.net.

Serra Business Cards:
Don’t Leave Home without
Them

From Allan Eckert, Serra Club of Northwest
Metro Denver, Colorado, USA

Gone are the days when you’d have to lay out and print
your own business cards on perforated paper. Now you
can always be prepared for questions about Serra or that
potential Serra member with very attractive and affordably priced business cards from the Serra e-store. Customize them with your name and contact information,
and even choose your own tagline at the bottom (Siempre
Adelante is a favorite, but “The Lay Vocation Arm of the
Church” or “Sierra Is for Trees; SERRA Is forVocations” are other options). The back of the card bears a
concise description of what Serra is -- which you can use
as your “elevator speech” should you ever need to!
Order yours at https://www.vianneyvocations.com/
product/serra-business-card/.
Don’t keep your successes secret. Share your best ideas
and practices with us, and we’ll share them here and on
the “Best Practices” page of www.serrainternationa.org.
Email amccormack@serrainternational.org.
the Serran | Vol. 64 No. 3
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Fr. Ralph O’Donnell, Executive Director of the USCCB Secretariat for Clergy, Consecrated
Life and Vocations, speaks to a packed house at the Serra Rally in Phoenix on Jan. 13, 2018.

F

Serra Rally 2018 Focuses on Club Chaplains, Prayer, Spirituality
or the second year in a row, over 150 Serrans
from all over the world convened in Phoenix,
Arizona, USA to enjoy inspiring and informative
talks at the USA Council’s annual Serra Rally, which
took place from Jan. 11 to 14, 2018.
The Rally, which combines “roll-up-yoursleeves” work sessions for USA Serra leaders with a program of exciting speakers, exposes interested Serrans
from around the country to the inner workings of the
council and perspectives on our mission and faith from
experts in the field.
Notable among the presentations this year was
Tom Thibodeau of Viterbo University, who delivered an
exciting talk on the topic of servant leadership. At times
rousing, hilarious, provocative, thoughtful, and touching, it’s no wonder Thibodeau has been a repeat speaker
at Serra leadership events. If you are coming to the Serra
International convention in Nashville this June, where

12
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Thibodeau will again appear, you are in for a treat.
Serra USA Council Episcopal Adviser Bishop
Andrew Cozzens of the Archdiocese of St. Paul and
Minneapolis, Minnesota, graced Serrans with yet another moving talk on spirituality in Serra, particularly
with a focus on discipleship. Additionally, Bishop
Cozzens led the “Chaplains Track” for about a dozen
club chaplains (many of them brand new to the position)
who attended the Rally. Bishop Cozzens was once a
Serra chaplain, himself. The USA Council of Serra is
uniquely, richly blessed to have such an engaged episcopal adviser, who takes an interest in all we do.
Bishop Cozzens’ mother, USA Council President-Elect Judy Cozzens, led the charge to introduce all
attendees to the new Serra SPARK website by way of a
Powerpoint tour of the site along with a spiral-bound
book containing five of the top programs presented
there. If you have not yet seen the website, which houses

LEFT: Bishop Andrew
Cozzens, Tom Thibodeau
and President Schwietz on
the Rally stage.
ABOVE LEFT: Bishop
Thomas Olmsted is joined
by visiting Serra chaplains
for Mass on Friday.
ABOVE RIGHT: Presidentelect Judy Cozzens lights a
SPARK with her exciting
presentation.
RIGHT: Sr. Mary Elizabeth
Albers, SOLT, another popular speaker, shared her
powerful vocation story.

over 20 vocations program ideas and protocols for implementation by vocation directors, parish vocation
committees, or Serra clubs, head over to www.serraspark.org to see what the excitement is all about.
New to the Rally this year was the opportunity
for all attendees to form mentorship groups headed by
experienced Serra leaders. These groups regularly sat together for meals, fostering thoughtful discussion of the
day’s work and forming friendships.
Highly anticipated this second Rally year in
Phoenix was Mass in the beautiful All Saints Newman
Center in Tempe, Arizona, at Arizona State University
Campus. This year’s Mass surpassed last year’s for spectacle, in that Most Reverend Thomas Olmsted, Bishop
of the Diocese of Phoenix, was flanked by nearly a
dozen visiting and resident Serra club chaplains, as well
as Bishop Cozzens. The presence of so many priests at
Mass made for an especially powerful experience of an

already supernatural event.
As in the past, distinguished District Governors
were recognized this year by President Greg Schwietz
with the Face of Serra Award. USA Council Communications Vice President Nancy Gibson presented
awards for the regional and national winners of the Outstanding Club Newsletter Competition. Full lists of
award recipients are published on p. 14.
Audio files and transcripts for these and many
more excellent speakers appearing at the Rally are, and
will be, available at www.serraus.org. Hold a listening
party, or print and distribute to your club members for
an easy club program or informal discussion.
Better yet, next year, come to the Rally from
Jan. 17-20, 2019 in Ventura, California and experience
it first-hand! A three-day tour of the California missions
will be arranged after the Rally concludes. Stay tuned
for details on this one-of-a-kind Serra event. %
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ABOVE: Presient Schwietz, right, with Homer and Katie Radford.
ABOVE RIGHT: Serrans watch proudly as club chaplains recess
from Mass. RIGHT: The Colorado contigent at the Rally. BELOW:
Schwietz with Face of Serra Award recipients. BOTTOM: Communications VP Nancy Gibson (right) and Serra International
Board Trustee Pat Manzo distribute newsletter awards.

Serra Rally 2018, continued
Face of Serra Award Winners

Joseph Pagano, District 22 Governor
Joseph Koepfinger, District 21 Governor
Bob Barrett, District 15 Governor
Norma Swanson, District 7 Governor
Bruns Watts, Jr., District 46-W Governor
Tom Bommarito, District 1-N Governor
Andy Tassani, District 31 Governor
Eleanor Gentilini, District 6 Governor

USA Council Outstanding Newsletter Awards 2018
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Region 3: Michael Demyan, Serra Club of Bethlehem, PA
Region 5: Chuck Lynch, Serra Club of Louisville, KY
Region 6: Mary Jo Weisenburger, Serra Club of Toledo, OH
Region 7: Phil Parker, Serra Club of Wisconsin Rapids, WI
Region 8: Margi Millunzi, Serra Club of North-Minneapolis, MN
Region 9: Rich Cupich and Betty Shrier, Serra Club of Omaha, NE
Region 10: Mary Lou Purello, Serra Club of Northeast of Houston, TX
Region 11: Brigid Noonan, Serra Club of City of Orange, CA
Region 12: Steve Domini, Serra Club of Spokane, WA
The highest scoring newsletter in Serra’s United States Council
is from Region 13 and earns the national award: Tammy Campbell, Serra Club of El Paso, TX

NASHVILLE
Tennessee, USA

June 27 – July 1, 2018

When was the
last time you told
your club chaplain
how much you
love him?

New at the Serra International
Convention this year in
Nashville:

For USD $25, tell us why your chaplain is
so special in 25 words or less, and we
will print it in the Nashville convention
program for all to see. For details, contact Anne at amccormack@serrainternational.org.
We Serrans love our priests, but we
hold our club chaplains especially dear.
Even if you aren’t attending the convention this year, let everyone know
why your chaplain is Number One!

Does one of these men belong to your club? These Serra chaplains were guests of honor
at the Serra Rally in Phoenix, where they joined Bishop Cozzens for special sessions.

Time’s running out for you to secure your spot at the Serra
International Convention in Nashville!

Our Nashville team’s effort to create a winning combination of excellent speakers,
convenient location, legendary local entertainment, and special recognition of Serra
club chaplains, all at an incredibly affordable price, has prompted over 250 Serrans
to register early for this great event. That means well over half of our alotted spots
for the convention are already filled.
Check out https://nspire.serrainternational.org/2018-serra-international-convention for dates, times and details plus the most recent convention schedule. Don’t
delay; secure your registration and hotel reservation today!

Join us in Nashville for Serra’s 76th International Convention!
Space is VERY limited. Register now at www.serrainternational.org

The Serra Calendar, June 2018 to May 2019
Use this calendar to help plan your Serra year

June 2018

July 2018

*June 30: International Rosary for Vocations conference call

Serra International and USA Council dues are payable July
15. If dues are not paid within 90 days of this date, a late
fee will be assessed on the International portion.

June 27-July 1: Serra International Convention, Nashville

Membership Tip: Ask somebody to join Serra. Bring them
to your next meeting.
Program Tip: “Ecclesia di Eucharista,” Meeting Programs—
A Call to Holiness, p. 79

*At 8 a.m. Central Time on the last Saturday of every month, Serra
hosts a Rosary for Vocations. Join via your smart device or telephone. See http://www.serrainternational.org/content/international-rosary-vocations-conference-call for more details.

October 2018

Oct. 27: International Rosary for Vocations conference call

Oct. 28: Priesthood Sunday

Program Tip: “Mission and Ministry of Priesthood,” Meeting
Programs—A Call to Holiness, p. 11

Membership Tip: Begin planning for your club's Christmas
party. Be sure to invite your bishop and the seminarians
and postulants.

February 2019

Sign up for the the Daily Lenten Reﬂections to receive a
spiritual reﬂection via email each day during Lent.
Feb. 3: World Day for Consecrated Life

Program Tip: “Church, Beacon of Hope,” Meeting Programs—A Call to Holiness, p. 43

Membership Tip: Send a card, signed by all club members,
to your archbishop and bishops and express to them how
much you appreciate them and their vocation.
Feb. 23: International Rosary for Vocations conference call
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July 1: Saint Junipero Serra’s Feast Day

July 28: International Rosary for Vocations conference call

Program Tip: “Junipero Serra: A Study Guide,” Meeting Programs—A Call to Holiness, p. 82

Membership Tip: Invite your priest or seminarian to your
home for a cookout with your family and friends.

November 2018

Nov. 1: All Souls’ Day. Use the Remembrance Mass for Serrans (and priests and religious) who have died in the past
year.
Nov. 4-10: National Vocations Awareness Week

Nov. 24: International Rosary for Vocations conference call

Program Tip: “Life as a Vocation,” Meeting Programs—A
Call to Holiness, p. 71
Membership Tip: Design a plan to get Christmas greetings
and gifts to priests and religious in your diocese.

March 2019

Club Oﬃcers: April and May are the months for SLPC Training and District meetings. Make sure all your members are
involved in one of the VP Teams. Split your membership roster and make phone calls to encourage members to come
and attend SLPC as your guest.
Program Tip: “Lent,” Meeting Programs—A Call to Holiness,
p. 27
March 30: International Rosary for Vocations conference
call

August 2018

September 2018

Program Tip: “Mary, Model of Hope,” Meeting Programs—
A Call to Holiness, p. 41

Sept. 29: International Rosary for Vocations conference call

Aug. 24: International Rosary for Vocations conference call

Membership Tip: The seminary school year begins! Ask your
vocations director for a list of names of young men and
women who are attending the seminary or convent. If you
haven’t already, design an Adopt-a-Seminarian/Postulant
program in your club.

December 2018

Sign up for the Serra Advent calendar to receive a little
treat in your inbox everday during Advent.

Plan now to attend the Serra International Convention in
Nashville, Tennessee, USA, June 29-July 2, 2018!

Program Tip: “Birth of Our Lord Jesus Christ,” Meeting Programs—A Call to Holiness, p. 61
Dec. 29: International Rosary for Vocations conference call

April 2019

April 27: International Rosary for Vocations conference call

Ordination season is coming: If you have not already done
so, begin planning your Club's activities surrounding and involvement in your diocese's ordinations.

Program Tip: “Easter Time,” Meeting Programs—A Call to
Holiness, p. 31
Membership Tip: Do something positive for the permanent
deacons in your parish.

Grant applications for the Serra International Foundation
are due at the main oﬃce by Sept. 30.
Program Tip: “Triumph of the Cross,” Meeting Programs—
A Call to Holiness, p. 55

Membership Tip: Arrange autumn visit to seminarians/postulants with care packages. Make plans now to return in the
spring.

January 2019

Serra International and USA Council dues are payable January 15. If dues are not paid within 90 days of this date, a
late fee will be assessed on the International portion.

Jan. 17-20: Attend the Serra Rally in Ventura, California. Pilgrimage of the missions to follow. Stay tuned for details.

Jan. 26: International Rosary for Vocations conference call

Program Tip: “Ordinary Time,” Meeting Programs—A Call to
Holiness, p. 33

Membership Tip: Encourage club members to be involved
in the Newman Connection project.

May 2019

Submit your updated Club Oﬃcer Reports along with any
changes to your club roster to the main oﬃce by May 15.

May 12: World Day of Prayer for Vocations

May 25: International Rosary for Vocations conference call

May 30: Convention Delegate Credential submission due

Program Tip: “Magniﬁcat,” Meeting Programs—A Call to Holiness, p. 53

Membership Tip: Seminarians are getting out of school.
Keep in touch with them over the summer.
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The author passes a marker on the Camino de Santiago de Compostela bearing the scallop shell, an ancient pilgrimage symbol.

Relationships on the Road to the Shrine of St. James
A Portland Serran accompanies his priest son on a life-changing hike

Fr. Jeff Eirvin, Director of Vocations for the Archdiocese of
Portland in Oregon, and his father, Jeff Eirvin, Sr., Vice President of Vocations for the Portland Serra Club, walked the
Camino de Santiago de Compostela June 29–July 8 for an increase of vocations to the priesthood and consecrated life. They
walked 230 kilometers (142 miles) for 10 days on the Portuguese Way. They asked members of the Archdiocese to be a
part of the pilgrimage by sponsoring them, following them and
praying with them along the Way. They also carried prayer intentions from anyone who asked to the tomb of St. James
through their Facebook site @camino4vocations. All donations
went toward local vocation events in the Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon, such as Quo Vadis Days, the Nun Run and
other discernment retreats.

I

by Jeff Eirvin, Sr.

was unsure what to expect when my son asked me
if I was interested in joining him on his second
Camino. I was excited, of course, that he would ask
me, but I was also apprehensive because I was not sure
I was capable of walking 10 days straight averaging 14
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miles per day. So, I started walking as much as I could
in preparation for this journey. Physically, I was prepared, but what I didn’t realize is that I wasn’t prepared
for my real challenge on the Camino – building relationships!
Jeff and I have a great relationship. He respects
me and I admire his choice of vocation and his job as
Director of Vocations for the Archdiocese. He helps
form other young men to become priests. I realized that
his formation as a priest was not only a spiritual journey
for him, but a true change in his personality. During his
childhood, he was a bit unorganized; but on this trip, I
saw him as a very organized young man. He scheduled
the flights, reserved the hotels and albergues (hostels),
helped me shop for clothing and equipment, and helped
pack and organize my backpack.
While walking, we made sure that we had our
own time on the trail. He needed time for his personal
prayer and I enjoyed the time alone thinking about my
life. I thanked God for his neverending relationship with
me and all the good things that have happened in my life
and all the relationships I made throughout life. It was
during these alone times that I realized that God was

leading me to where I am today and where I will be in the future.
I worked hard for what I wanted in life, but looking back I see
that God wanted more from me than I thought was possible. I
was humbled that one of my children would answer God’s call.
Never did I think I would be in Europe walking an ancient
Catholic pilgrimage route with him.
Another relationship that resulted from this Camino was
with other pilgrims (see middle photo at right). When I encountered
them along the way, I would ask if they spoke English, engage
them in conversation, ask if they were doing the Camino for spiritual reasons or just hiking. In doing so, we made friends on our
first day with 11 others from Poland, Italy, France, Slovakia, Romania, and Arizona. They journeyed with us throughout the trip.
However, we met many others, like 7-year-old Christopher from
Ireland who walked with his father who at one time was a seminarian! When we met these people and they found out Jeff was
a priest, they asked immediately if he was celebrating Mass on
the road and if so, could they attend Mass with us. They were
eager to receive Jesus and make him the central figure during
their journey (a portrait of Jesus is decorated by pilgrims, bottom right).
Each morning when we met them on the trail the first question
out of their mouths was, “When will you celebrate Mass and
where?” (One such alfresco Mass is pictured at top right.)
One other relationship that appeared was the intervention of the Holy Spirit. On at least three occasions the Holy Spirit
made his presence felt by all of us. First was when we were told
that we could not celebrate Mass on the grounds without permission of the person who ran the albergue. Just as we were discussing our next option he showed up expectantly and opened a
room that was perfect as a chapel. He was thrilled to have us celebrate Mass at his albergue.
The second time I felt the Holy Spirit was when we as a
group arrived late at the albergue and were turned away because
there were not enough beds for us. While deciding what to do, a
man overheard our conversation and offered to us an apartment
he had for rent. A true gift of the Holy Spirit!
The third time is this: when we left for the trip, Jeff
brought along enough hosts for the two of us. However, we did
not anticipate having others join us. So, he would just break off
small pieces so that everyone attending received. As the days
passed, we started to worry that we did not have enough hosts
for the remainder of the trip. But, at the very last Mass there was
enough for everyone! We had more than enough to feed the all
the hungry!
All who walk the Camino have a different experience,
but I know that without Jeff ’s vocation as a priest, the camaraderie of our Camino group, and the help of the Holy Spirit,
my journey would not have been as wonderful as it was. God has
blessed my family with a son who chose to serve others, form
others, and promote his faith here in Portland and in other places
of the world. %
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Featured Club Program:

Mary Magadlene: Apostle to the Apostles

D

Witness and Messenger

uring this Easter Season, as we journey through
Lent awaiting the Resurrection of our Lord
Jesus Christ and his ascension into Heaven, I recommend reading the book, Saint Mary Magdalene,
Prophetess of Eucharistic Love. Written by Fr. Sean
Davidson this book depicts the journey of our life in
Christ, as is foretold in scripture, and as is lived by
St. Mary Magdalene.
Known as the broken and repentant sinner,
Jesus lifts Magdala from her darkness to His divine
light of mercy and love, ultimately guiding her soul
to be his missionary martyr of love and apostolic
messenger to the apostles. As we work to stay in relationship with Jesus, this book provides an excellent
example of how our lives evolve and change to become witnesses of Christ’s resurrection and messengers of God’s love, as well as provide a solid
foundation to experience the Serran’s Call to Holiness
prayer program, “Mary Magdalene: The Apostle to
the Apostles,” reprinted here.
Requesting St. Mary Magdalene’s assistance
in the Opening Prayer, we are guided to read and reflect upon the scripture passage from John 20:11-18.
During reflection we begin to understand how Christ
calls us by name and heals us to find him when we
experience our times in the tomb. Praying the Introduction activates our mission to be witnesses of
Christ’s resurrection and our call to discipleship
spreading the good news, “I have seen the Lord!”
In the Discussion Questions, I thought number two was the most fascinating: “How can we as
Serrans grow in our understanding and appreciation
of Mary Magdalene?” The answer is located in the
Documentary Tradition from Saint John Paul II. The
buzz word is evangelization. During this Easter season
remember to walk your ministry and tell it to the
world, “I have seen the Lord!”
And remember to proclaim your mission as
Serrans: To pray, foster and affirm vocations to the
priesthood and vowed religious life and to further our
members’ call to holiness.
—Aileen Garrehy Fields, Chair, USA Programs Committee
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Read the Opening Prayer and Scripture out loud.

Opening Prayer

Saint Mary Magdalene, through healing and conversion
you became a devoted follower of Jesus, and a witness
to his resurrection. Since you already possess eternal
happiness in Christ’s glory, please intercede for us, so
that someday we may also share in that everlasting joy.
Amen.

Scripture

But Mary stayed outside the tomb weeping. And as she
wept, she bent over into the tomb and saw two angels in
white sitting there, one at the head and one at the feet
where the body of Jesus had been. And they said to her,
“Woman, why are you weeping?” She said to them,
“They have taken my Lord, and I don’t know where they
laid him.” When she had said this, she turned around
and saw Jesus there, but did not know it was Jesus. Jesus
said to her, “Woman, why are you weeping? Whom are
you looking for?” She thought it was the gardener and
said to him, “Sir, if you carried him away, tell me where
you laid him, and I will take him.” Jesus said to her,
“Mary!” She turned and said to him in Hebrew, “Rabbouni,” which means Teacher. Jesus said to her, “Stop
holding on to me, for I have not yet ascended to the Father. But go to my brothers and tell them, ‘I am going to
my Father and your Father, to my God and your God.’”
Mary of Magdala went and announced to the disciples,
“I have seen the Lord,” and what he told her. (John
20:11-18)
Take time for silent reflection, and then read the Introduction
out loud.

Introduction

Jesus proclaimed the reign of God with his twelve disciples, and as he taught and healed throughout the land,
many women became part of his traveling group. We
find in Scripture that many of these women were healed
by Jesus. Since Mary Magdalene was one of the many
people healed by Jesus, she was most likely part of this
group.
Mary Magdalene has the distinction of being

Christ's Appearance to Mary Magdalene after the Resurrection (1835), painting by Alexander Andreyevich Ivanov (1806 - 1858).
Russian Museum [Public domain], via Wikimedia Commons.

one of Jesus' most faithful disciples. However, with the
passage of time, lack of exact details, and the disagreement among theologians, historians, and biblical scholars
offer no definitive conclusion about her identity. Consequently, the gospel portrait of Mary of Magdala contains
elements that lend themselves to myths, legends, and conspiracy theories about her, which have surfaced through
the centuries.
Despite these speculations, we can conclude that
Mary Magdalene was the one from whom Jesus had cast
out seven demons (Mk 16:9, Lk 8:2). She was one of the
women who ministered to the needs of Jesus (Lk 8:3).
She witnessed the crucifixion (Mt 27:56, Mk 15:40, John
19:25) and was present at the burial of Jesus (Mt 27:61,
Mk 15:47). Finally, she was at the empty tomb (Mt 28:15, Mk 16:1-5, Lk 24:1-4) and according to John was the
first to whom the risen Lord appeared (Jn 20:11-18).
The question of whether Mary Magdalene could
be considered an apostle is directly related to the criteria
for apostleship. In the New Testament, we find two standards regarding apostolic standing. According to Acts
1:21-22, an apostle is a person who has accompanied
Jesus during his earthly ministry and someone who has

become a witness to his resurrection.
In Mary’s case, all three synoptic gospels confirm
that she accompanied Jesus during his earthly ministry.
All four gospels unanimously agree that she was among
the women who discovered the empty tomb and received
the angelic message about Jesus’ resurrection. Matthew
and John add that she had witnessed an appearance of
the risen Christ and received a commission to proclaim
the news of his resurrection to his disciples. Finally, John
reported that she fulfilled this task by declaring to the disciples, “I have seen the Lord!”
These events are why some early Christians,
such as Hippolytus, bishop and martyr of Rome, gave
Mary Magdalene the title “apostle to the apostles.”
While we still may haggle about the mystery of her identity and her relationship to Jesus, we cannot deny that
Mary Magdalene was the first witness of the resurrection
and the first to go forth and proclaim it to the apostles
who became the first hearers of the good news.
Introduce a speaker or the facilitator can read the following paragraphs with pauses in between.

Continued on next page
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Mary Magdalene

Continued from previous page

Documentary Tradition

By the express wish of the Holy Father, Pope Francis, the
Congregation for Divine Worship and the Discipline of
the Sacraments published a new Decree on the Solemnity
of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, June 3, 2016, in which
the celebration of Saint Mary Magdalene was elevated
and inscribed in the General Roman Calendar with the
rank of Feast.
This decision, in the current ecclesial context,
seeks to reflect more deeply upon the dignity of women,
on the new evangelization and on the greatness of the
mystery of God’s Mercy. Saint John Paul II paid great attention not only to the importance of women in the mission of Christ and the Church, but also and with special
emphasis on the particular role of Mary of Magdala as
the first witness who saw the risen Christ, and as the first
messenger who announced the Lord’s resurrection to the
Apostles (Mulieris dignitatem n. 16). The importance of
this continues today in the Church, as is evident in the
new evangelization, which seeks to welcome all men and
women “of every race, people, language and nation” (Rev
5: 9), without any distinction, to announce to them the
Good News of the Gospel of Jesus Christ while accompanying them on their earthly pilgrimage, and offering
them the wonders of God’s salvation. Saint Mary Magdalene is an example of a true and authentic evangelizer,
that is, an evangelist who announces the central joyful
message of Easter (Arthur Roche, Archbishop Secretary
of the Congregation for Divine Worship and the Discipline of the Sacraments).
The facilitator can read the Discussion Questions out loud for
general or small group discussion.

Discussion Questions

1. Mary Magdalene would have spent a lot of time in
Jesus’ presence as part of his inner circle of followers.
What would have been some of the things she may have
witnessed that would help you to understand God’s
mercy and grace?
2. How can we as Serrans grow in our understanding and
appreciation of Mary Magdalene?
3. How are Serrans asked to “proclaim the good news?”
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If time permits invite the small groups to share with the large
group any insights that they gain from the group discussion, then
read the Closing Reflection.

Closing Reflection

Saint Mary Magdalene is one of the greatest saints of the
Bible and a legendary example of God's mercy and grace.
By experiencing this mercy and grace she recognized the
risen Christ, became the faithful disciple and courageous
messenger who proclaimed the message of resurrection
to the rest of the apostles.
The spread of Christianity can be epitomized in
the veneration of Mary Magdalene because she is revered
as the woman who became the embodiment of Christian
devotion, repentance and mission. First, she seeks and
finds Jesus. Secondly, Mary is one of Jesus' own. He calls
her by name, and she knows his voice as the voice of the
shepherd, friend and teacher. Finally, like a true and loving disciple Mary responds to Jesus’ command. The
epiphany of the risen Christ and Mary’s faithful response
established her as the first evangelizer of the Christian
faith.
When these three experiences are taken together,
we have a powerful image of the Church as a community
of disciples, witnessing the presence of the risen Lord,
participating in the divine revelation, and announcing it
to a wounded and sometimes critical world.
It is easy to see why Pope Leo the Great referred
to Mary Magdalene as a figure of the Church. He saw in
all her complexity a symbol of who we are and what we
are called to be, the Church of Christ. %
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Serra International Foundation President Michael Bragg and his wife, Sharon,
bring the vocations message to the March for Life, on Jan. 19, 2018, in Washington, D.C.

Serra International Foundation recognizes top club donors for 2017
Banner Clubs ($1,000-1,999)

Atlanta
Dallas
Des Moines
DuPage County
East Harris County
Hartford
Johnson County
Kansas City, KS
North Central Dallas
St. Clair County
St. Croix Valley
Melbourne
Southern Maryland
Boulder County
East Valley
Indian River Area
Twin Cities Airport

Mission Clubs ($2,000-2,999)

North Houston
Washington D.C.
Allentown
Philadelphia
Baltimore
Grand Rapids
Toledo

Padre Clubs ($3,000-4,999)
Reading
Lake Charles
Omaha
Houston

Majorca Clubs ($5,000-9,999)
Wichita
Vero Beach
St. Louis

Carmel Clubs ($10,000+)
Green Bay West

Congratulations to all our club
winners! If your club’s name appears here, please send a representative to the convention in
Nashville to collect your award.
Have these clubs inspired you to support vocations around the world by
giving to the Serra International
Foundation? It’s easy: Visit the Foundation section at www.serrainternational.org. Click “Support” and have
your credit card ready. Refer to our December 2017 issue of the Serran Magazine for even more ways to give.
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It’s leadership, stupid.

S

Assessing Serra’s leadership crisis
Greg Schwietz
President,
Serra’s National
Council for the
United States

erra is facing the effects of a longterm leadership crisis.

Some would say we have a membership problem. Many clubs report that their
membership is aging and that it is hard to
recruit new members. Some are suffering
from years of facing this seemingly impossible obstacle, citing many attempts to increase membership to no avail; declining membership rosters; and,
another symptom, reports of club officers finding no one
who is willing or able to replace them in their current
position. Some cite national statistics that report membership in service organizations throughout the United
States is down, advising us to
just accept that fact as the fate
of Serra.
Some would say we
have a money problem. They
complain about the difficulty
of some Serrans, those who
are on fixed income, to afford
basic dues, or those who feel
that a larger portion of their
combined Serra dues should
be used in their local area,
supporting their seminarians
and priests; that there is not enough money around to
really do a good job with vocations.
Others complain about the Serra “troubles” of
the recent past; citing examples of frustrated Serrans and
entire clubs who view the inevitable politics found
within human organizations as a particularly unique
issue with Serra, ignoring the necessary change that
these events can bring to a once proud yet complacent
organization.
I say we have a leadership problem, and it is pervasive, and it is solvable. Let me offer you a few suggestions on how to face this issue and take it head on.

establish dioceses up there. This is a mandate that was
given to Serra by Pope Pius XII and confirmed by every
successive pope since. And this is a focused mission,
very specific.
Secondly, Serra has an 85-year legacy of effective commitment to this mission. So, it is our history that
supports our future actions. We are organized, connected, and experienced. We are the boots on the
ground for religious vocations to the priesthood and consecrated religious life.

What needs to be done

First, be proud of your work as a Serran. It’s important.
Very important. Don’t ever doubt it. No less than our
Holy Father, Pope Francis,
has recently stated this in his
address to Serrans this past
summer, “(Serrans), the
Church and priestly vocations
need you!” (Pope Francis’ address to Serrans, June 23,
2017, Rome Italy). But it is
too important to be the sole
workers on this great mission
of “fostering and affirming vocations to the priesthood and
consecrated religious life”;
Serrans are called to lead it.
Which brings us to our second challenge, new
member recruitment. It may sound odd to say it, but
Serra membership is not for everyone. Its mission is for
everyone, all baptized Catholics. But sustainable membership in Serra requires INTENTIONAL recruitment.
Not exclusive, but intentional. Recruiting strong
Catholic men and women who are active in the community or their local church will improve the odds that your
club will reflect the same qualities. Just like any good
team, we need to recruit the best in order to become the
best.
After finding our new vocations leaders, we
need to immediately ENGAGE them in active and
meaningful work. Review the “work” that your club
performs and supports. Is it big? Is it relevant to the vocational needs of your diocese? If you don’t know, then

What is the problem in Serra?
Membership?
Money?
Politics?
No.

It’s leadership.

First, the good news

Serra has one of the greatest missions in all the Church;
namely, we have been granted the important role as the
lay vocations arm of the Church, world-wide, and soon
to be expanded to the moon and Mars, as soon as they
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Serrans: A Source of Wisdom, Hope and Strength

s you look to the future, you are called to discern ever more creative ways to anoint all of
God’s people with the oil of wisdom and
strength needed to embrace the prophetic mission as witnesses of evangelic joy and hope in a broken world.”
These words came from homily given by His
Eminence Pietro Cardinal Parolin, Secretary of State of
the Vatican, during the 2017 annual meeting of the
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops. While
the Cardinal’s words were directed at the bishops of the
United States, this message should resonate with all
Catholics.
We, as Serrans, must always be aware of the numerous ways in which we can provide wisdom, strength,
and hope to this world. Moreover, we should be aware
of the sources of wisdom, strength, and hope within our
own Church, going back to its founding. Ever since the
first days of the Church, Christians bore witness to one
another, growing in solidarity and communion with
each encounter.
All of this flowed from the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, the basis for our Church and
the source of all priestly and religious vocations. Without the example set by Christ, the apostles and first
saints would not have been so inspired to go out and proclaim the Gospel to all nations, without regard for the

persecution, suffering, and, even martyrdom that they faced. This adherence to
the roots of first Christian community
John Liston
and teachings passed down from prior Executive Director,
generations has sustained the Catholic Serra International
Church for over 2,000 years.
St. Alphonsus Liguori said it best when he addressed groups which had broken away from the Church
saying, “How does it happen that these new masters of
faith do not see that being separated from the Catholic
Church, and having lost obedience to her, they have also
lost the rule of faith, so that at the present time they have
no sure rule by which they can ascertain what is of the
faith or what is not; thus, they walk in the dark, changing the articles of their belief from day to day ... On the
other hand, the Catholic Church’s constant uniformity
of doctrine in the dogmas of faith, from its first foundation by Jesus Christ, demonstrates the truth of the
Catholic Church. It has been the same in all ages, so that
the truths we believe at the present day were believed in
the first ages.”
As Serrans, we must always be mindful and
protective of the foundational elements of our
Church.%

Schwietz

needs to initiate a Leadership Development Committee
in order to properly develop all club members and to
maximize their talents in the service to our mission.
Leadership development is necessary to position and
evaluate individuals in important tasks within the club’s
hierarchy of activities and responsibilities.
The leadership crisis Serra faces will only be resolved by intentional recruitment, active engagement
and wise leadership development at the club level.
From there, if this is done right, will come the next big
crop of Serra leaders and, more importantly, Catholic
leaders for the Church of today and tomorrow. %

Continued from previous page
ask the two people in your diocese who can tell you,
your bishop and your diocesan vocations director. If
their answer is no, then it is time to reorder the house.
Big, meaningful vocations activities attract good
leaders. But, even given how important that is, it is spiritual growth, within the context of club meetings, that
will keep them. A strong, vibrant program tradition in
your club is what is needed. More inspirational, and less
informational, club meetings is a necessary place to start.
Use the USA Council Club Programs -- Called to Holiness
manual to help guide your club’s spiritual growth.
Leadership development starts then. Each club

Contact John Liston: jliston@serrainternational.org

Contact President Schwietz: gregschwietz@gmail.com
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The Altar Boy Program
The Serran Time Capsule 1955:

In 1955, the Serra International Altar Boy Awards program was established, wherein a special medal was presented “to the most devoted altar
boy in each parish selected by the pastor or sister in charge.” The single
award was presented at a special afternoon or lunch attended by parishioners, Serrans, and hopeful altar boys. The article below describes the
reasoning behind the inception of the awards program.
Today, multiple awards are given to recognize altar servers (both girls and boys).
Altar server medals in the form of pins ($8.00) and over-the-head ribbon pendants ($10.00) still bearing
the words Mediator Dei as described in the article are available from the Serra Store. You can find them at
https://www.vianneyvocations.com/product-tag/serra-pins/

B

by Paul Zimmerman, Past Provincial Governor
ack in the year 1775, around the time that Paul
Revere made his famous midnight ride, there
were two altar boys in the little Italian village of
Osimo, near Loretto. 1775 was a jubilee year, like 1950,
and thousands of pilgrims were on their way to Rome.
There were special prayers in the churches, and solemn
processions. In one of these processions there were two
acolytes, Della Genga and Castiglione, walking on either
side of the crucifix, holding large brass candlesticks in
their hands.
Anyhow, the two acolytes got into an argument
and before anyone knew it, Castiglione wielded his candlestick. A dull thud and little Della Genga had a lump
on his skull. The bystanders were aghast, and the two
altar boys were the topic of much conversation. A visit to
the woodshed would do them a world of good! They’ll
come to no good end, mark my words! But you can never
tell. Time has its own way of blotting incidents from the
memory.
Nearly fifty years later, nobody had the faintest
recollection of the lump on Della Genga the altar boy’s
head – no one except Pope Leo XII. On Christmas Eve in
the year 1824, the Holy Door was solemnly opened. The
Cardinal Grand Penitentiary bowed to the Sovereign Pontiff presenting a silver mallet, with which, according to
ancient custom, he was to strike the Door. Pope Leo XII
received the mallet from Cardinal Castiglione, when, with
a twinkle, he looked at him: “I wonder,” the Holy Father
whispered, “if you remember the day you presented me
with a brass candlestick and a lump on the head.”
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When Pope Leo XII died in 1826, do you know
who was his successor, bearing the name of Pius VIII? A
certain Cardinal Castiglione, the altar boy of 1775 in
Osimo, who had hit little Della Genga with the candlestick.
So you never know, those so-called “animated
pieces of humanity” known as altar boys may one day become priests, cardinals, and even popes.
Business and professional life has become today
what we might call a family affair. You doctors, lawyers,
bankers, merchants, certainly want at least one of your
sons to follow in your footsteps and take over your business, fill your shoes some day. Priests have no children.
Who, then, is to follow in their footsteps? Who will fill
their shoes?
Certainly there is need for priests today. In the
United States, there are 30 million Catholics – yet only
40,000 priests, and not all of those are directly involved
in the care of souls. That means that each priest has more
than 750 Catholics to care for – not just to appear before
them once a week, but to teach, guide, and to offer the
means of sanctification day in and day out. Imagine instructing more than 750 in one classroom. The situation
is, of course, much more serious and difficult than that in
many places in the country.
It is, therefore, an admirable work that we, men
of Serra, have undertaken – that of doing our part in fostering and sponsoring vocations to the priesthood. It is
our assumed responsibility to seek out some of these vocations which may be buried beneath the rubble of timidity, poverty, parental objection, or modern environment.
There are many places where we can search,
many forms of activity we might undertake. But in our

work, I believe we are starting at the most likely, the most
logical place of all, when we consider the altar boy, he
who responds each day to “I will go unto the Altar of
God, to God who gives joy to my youth.” Where does
the baseball scout look for future baseball players? On the
sand-lots, the neighborhood, or school, or small town
leagues. So, isn’t it logical to search for vocations to the
priesthood at the food of the Altar?
Certainly by starting here, we will tap a fruitful
source of vocations. There are hundreds of thousands of
altar boys, yet only a small percentage of these ever think
of becoming priests and
still a smaller number
reach this goal. On the
other hand, there is
scarcely a boy who does
enter the seminary who
has not previously
served at the Altar of God.
In a study made by the Ecclesiastical Review on
275 Seminarians, in answer to the question “How many
of you were altar boys before entering the Seminary?”,
203 said they had served at the Altar. Archbishop Lucey,
in the book “Why I Became a Priest,” states that “serving
Mass every morning over the period of years left its mark
on my mind and heart; one cannot be near the fire without being warmed.” In the same book, the well known Jesuit, Father Daniel Lord, speaks of the part played in his
vocation by his days as an altar boy. Going back much
farther to the days of the Reformation itself, we have the
example of a young Flemish boy who walked past the
darkened homes before dawn each morning to serve
Mass. He became the great St. John Berchmans, patron
today of altar boys. We are not surprised, therefore, to
read in the famous encyclical of Pope Pius XII, entitled
Mediator Dei (which you will notice is inscribed on the
medal), “If these youths, under the watchful guidance of
the priests, are properly trained and encouraged to fulfill
the task committed to them punctually, reverently and
constantly, then from their number will readily come fresh
candidates for the priesthood.”
The active part the altar boy takes in serving
Mass brings many graces to him. It is certainly possible
that one who is so close to Christ truly present on the altar
– there is none closer save the priest himself – should be
enkindled by a spark from the infinite warmth of divine
love. As you know, the Mass brings many graces to those
who assist at it devoutly. This Sacrifice is a continuation
of that of Calvary from which comes all graces to man.
The supernatural power of even one Mass is limitless.

The altar boy is assured a share not only in the general
fruits of the Mass, but also in special fruits in proportion
to the position he holds as second only to the priest in offering the Sacrifice.
The altar boy plays a higher part in the Mass
than the choir, the nuns, the laity – anyone other than the
ministering priest himself. Church law demands that an
altar boy be present at Mass, though the rest of the church
be empty. He must answer the prayers which are part of
the Mass. He must represent the congregation even if it
be a handful or thousand. He must present the matter for
the Sacrifice, the bread
and wine that will become the Body and
Blood of Christ. In fact,
so important is the part
that he plays that the
Church has had from as
early as 150 A.D. a special order for young men who serve
at the Altar, that of Acolyte, the highest of Minor Orders
leading to the priesthood. It is only by special dispensation
that young men today can take the place of these ordained clerics in performing a task so holy and so richly
rewarded by God, who is generous to those who serve
Him.
The story which the Gospels tell us concerning
the early contact and call of Christ to his apostles is most
interesting and instructive to us who seek to do our part
in enlisting laborers for the vineyard of Christ. Before he
selected and ordained the first priests of his Church, he
first attracted young men to his side. The first time these
men heard of Christ was from his precursor, John the
Baptist, who cried out, “Behold the Lamb of God who
takes away the sins of the world.” They were impressed
and curious. They sought him out to learn more about
him. “Lord, where do you live?”; and Christ replied,
“Come and see.” The Gospels tell us: “And they stayed
with him,” and said “We have found the Christ.” Three
years later, they became priests of God.
So, too, the priest can point out to the altar boy
at Mass the Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the
world. The boy may be impressed and may become curious. He may seek to learn more about him. He may give
up all and follow after him. And, one day, he, too, may
be a priest of God. What greater glory could come to an
altar boy than that he may become a pope, a cardinal,
bishop or a priest.
It is with all this in mind that we launch the Altar
Boy Award, in fulfilling our high goal of fostering vocations to the priesthood. %

Isn’t it logical to search for vocations to
the priesthood at the food of the Altar?
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Why Am I a Serran?

Fernando Dosal, Serra Club of Mexico City

M

y wife Malena and I were invited to join Serra
10 years ago by Mr. Carlos Gadsden, our patriarch and one of the founders of our Serra Club of Mexico City. Chartered 62 years ago, our club is the oldest
one in the Mexican Republic. In our orientation, we
were inspired by the spirit of love and service to Serra
that is the identity of the members of our club.
In my country, people attend Mass very often,
but there is a barrier between God’s people and priests.
I discovered that Serrans were able to create bridges of
real friendship and love with priests, religious and seminarians.
Over the years, we began to cultivate deep re-
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lationships with our Serra community, as well as with other Serra communities, all friends joined together
around Jesus.
Serra changed my life. In a
personal way, now I’m closer to
Jesus. In our marriage, Malena and
Fernando Dosal
I share a common work that unites
us. In our family, we have been strengthened.
Serra made a perfect balance of my life that
was divided between work and family. My whole life
has been enriched, walking together with my wife,
doing God’s will. %

